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ED IT OR IAL 

This month we have held our Quarterly Meeting, and it .turned 
out to be both intere·sting and instructive. It was interesting 
because of tho number of people who took an active part in the 
questioning, and it was in.structi ve as a guide to the Comini ttee on 
the course which members thought should be followed on· certain 
subjectso · 

. 
On tho question of behaviour on rambles? we had comments from 

those who had ·not experienced rambles for many years, and their 
statements, gleaned from tho Newsletters, wer.e admirably presented~ 
but they wcrri -equally rebutted in a very businesslike .way by those · 
who actually ·participated in the walks. -All things considered, I 
think we can say that the subject which was ventilated was treated 
in a very impartial mannaro 

Tennis was discussed this is a vary thorny problem and one 
which has since boen settled by a marginal majority in Committeeo 
We trust that the whole of the Club will back it in the decision 
they have takeno 

If the interest shown in the Meeting is continq.ed,,. we· feel 
confident that the apathy about which we spoke a few Newsletters . 
back? will completely disappear and a revived . Club emergeo 

It wiil be of interest to members to learn that the collection 
on Ash Wednesday has been sent in its entirety to the White Sist~rso 
Ths collection amounted to £20 2. Od.. · 

The White Sisters have asked if we will suppo~t them in a 
Raffle which they are organisinga We know you will do your best in 
this direction. Books of tickets may be obtained frC>m ~er1iard Edwards 
in the Clubroom. 

DATE 

6th 

13th 
20th 

27th 

M.C" 

Holy Week9 No 

Fancy Dr~ss 

WoJ. Roberts 

Co Kelly 

. . 

The Ed:l.tor.· 

.APRIL SOCIAL- PROGRAMME 

Sooialo 

REFRESHMENTS 

C.O'Rourke 
Ao Appleby 

A. Bowden 

. . 

WASHERS-UP 

· M. & Co Keenano 
BoKeenan & G .. Rea:th., 

SoSandham & 
Mc Beatty. 
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CHALET VVEEK-El\W 2 5 tb/ 6th MARC:Ei 

On Friday night five stalwarts managed to arrive at the 11 0lde 
Shac~ 1 in the hillso The advance party consisting of two lone males 
made their separate ways to the Chalet. The remaining three arrived 
to find a hot meal awaiting them 9 which was eaten with the usual 
Ramblers 1 appetiteo 

Saturday morning was crisp and bright ... a.s the shopping party set 
out on their way. to.Mold 9 where they met a usual Friday Nighter (bus 
misser) 9 who accompanied them back to the 71 0lde Shack11

o 

Two bright sparks who were coming in the afternoon9 narrowly 
missed the Isle of Man boat 9 and succeeded in getting the Se_acQlJlbe 
one inst~ad, Their- ax;ri val interrupted the GJ..'fte'fi''O:f:rlrie~r' ~-:B~J;(' of;. the 
so-cal-led hard working Friday Nighterso · 

Later 9 out came the sledges for .an hour and a half of frolicing 
on the snow covered slopes 9 with thrills and spills ·galore (My 9 weren' -:-, 
we energetic?)o Claire took a short cut to Mrs. SheldonQs via the 
sledge" Not only did she have a ripping time 9 at the cost of a new 
pair of slacks 9 but she also tried to make a milk can look as if the 
Abominable Snowman had trodden on it. 

The Social started later than usual 7 no doubt due to the time 
spent in trying to chew and digest those apparently indigestible spUdso 
We had the usual favourite dances, the ':Bluebell Polka~: 9 the ::Mazurka' ~ 
f'ollowed by i:simon Said:; 9 ··not to ~mention sq_uare dances a:!.1d rumbaso 

Between nine and eleven p.m., five more arrived to make the grand. 
total fourteen 9 which aJJowed everyone just enough room to breathe ino 
Not long afterwards~ we decided it was time for good little boys and 
girls to be in bed, so t.o end a perf'ect day 9 we finished up with an 
hour 1 s sing-song, 11 Goodnight Shower17 being the last 11 

Arter Mass on Sunday, we me t ~ 1 Gert•: 9 our only day rambler 9 who 
proceeded with the rest of us to the Cafe. To pass away the time befo;.,e · 
catchj_ng the bus to Pantymywn, Bernard and May gave us an excellent · 
democi of the nDinky One Btep11

9 much to the amusement of' the onlookerso 

·From Pantymyvvn 9 we ploughed our way through snow drifts to that 
haven call ;1Queenie' sn - leQ. by Claire?? .?? Butties were so plentiful 
that even the ever hungry spaniel was sa·tisfied vvi th his shareo 

After lunc!4 we scrambled up snow covered slop·es''"on to .higher 
ground; which enabled· us to have a lovely view of the surrounding 
snow laden Clwydian Rangeo AJ;nost knee-deep in snow 9 we succeeded 
in climbing dovm the 11 Cat Walk11 to Loggerheads 9 stoppin$ now and 
again to have the necessary 11 .free fqr a111

: snow fights (What else 
can you do with th.e stuff?)o Wonder:s will never cease 9 but the lady 
with the Isle of' Aran hat actually nad the thing still perched on· 
her head 9 ·instead.· of decorating a thorny bush as we had all hoped 9 

and expected; -~ 

After. :p~ssing Colomendy Camp and tb. ?. village of Maeshaf'n, we 
soon rea.c.hed the Chalet. A few ha~dy Ramblers stayed outside to 
savour the exci t -ement Of toboggariing·, While the chicken-hearted 
ones dra·gged themselve$ ip..siae, not to rest 8.8 expected9 but to 
get a meal re~dy for a11; ··including the lazy ones 6utside Did 
I say a meal? Even f'rying those potatoes didn 1 t make any improvement~ 
they were still as hard as ever. I am sure the dentists in the 
Liverpool area are going to be very ousy after this week-end. Tea 
over, everyone rallied round to make the place as clean as possibleo 
In the ·kitchen, Al Jolson, disguised as Bob was dangerously wielding . 
a .mop - I would hate to be near him when he was .frying the breakfasto 

· It was · a wonder that we had any at al lo 
- .. ,. '· . 

A littie while before we were .due to leave 9 Gath. had us all 
looking high and low for her purseo Not succeeding in rinding it, 
everyone was exceedingly generous in offering enough money to see 
her home, and more besideso I know Catho is very grateful to all, 
especially the person who paid for he~, bus fare 9 and those who / t, con a., 



'offered to look for the purs e in the snowo 

Back in Liverpool 9 it wa s hard to believe tha t we had left the 
snow covered hills of Wale s only two hours ago 9 there wasn 9 t a flake 
to be s een anywhereo 

I am certa in tha t everyon~ agrees with me that it was a first 
class week- end. We had the pleasure of enjoying winter · sports9 
without the extreme cold and discomfort that is usually expected at 
this time of the yearo 

The Leader ???? 

o .., _ o - o-· o - o- o - o - o - o 
o-o-o-o- o -o-o- o -o 
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. GRA N D DANCE 

to b e held 
at 

THE STATE RESTAURANT 
(Dale Stree t) 

on 
FRIDAY 9 APRIL 22nd 1955 

7.30 to llo45 p .mo 

TICKET .. o 4/6 
Dress optiona l Spots 

LICENSED BAR 

Refreshments available 
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lL.S .d.NY:30DY S .~:J 'l'lli . .0I ~l.CKlfJHN AU . .e? 
MY RECOLLECTIONS OF A RAMBLE 

;{_& ' .:- c~ \JN .. ~ ~HY, ... ~~D 3 .. :r~N,l._;·\D r;; 
·rr\YlN~ 'f O .LOC .. lr.:1 "~ I if. 

On Sunday 9 12th March 9 a party of twelve ramblers alighted from a 
punctua l tra in a t Todmorden f or what was f orecast to be a warm sunny 
dayo 

I could n ot he lp but notic e the differ ence in the cleanliness 
of this old Yor·kshire town 9 compared with our own ci ty 9 also 9 I find 
i t i s one of many pleasures a ~c> ambl. e offers me , to l eave the b rick 
walls 9 smoke and traffic of the city 9 especia lly in t ha t questioning 
:fr ame of mind which says 71 Vfo.at shall I do? 11 

On the i mmedia t e sharp climb f r om the station9 one can discover 
the wealth of each s uburb by the fact tha t the high er up f r om the city 
c entre the b i gger the hous e 9 t he bigger the incomeo Thes e l a tter 
h ouses s eem t o hav e the same cha r a cter whe r eever you travel in 
Yorkshire, s trong and defiant a gainst the harsh and bitter weather 
which i s hurled about them during the wintry monthso Ah! but to-day 
the sky .i s blue 9 the S l.lll i s shining and the soft breeze i s coolo 

Findi ng the as cent hot ancl per·Epiring 9 one or two ladies discarded 
windcheaters and outer woollen s (LADIES ONLY~ There was a very nice 
fashion di splay of handknitted woollen ca rdigans and jumpers 9 they 
come in donkey brown9 mouse grey and el ephant pink the outstanding 
number was a da zzling a rray of rainbow colours, with skull cap to 
natch 9 S.a oEo t o J ean le Bravin for pa ttern )o 

Reaching our first summ~t 9 we strolled l eisurel y a long a level 
f ootpa th from which a wonder ful view was to b e seen of Todmord en on 
our l eft ba s k i ng i n the rnid6.ay sun 9 to the right 9 just a f ew remains 
of the huge snowdrifts the loca :)- people had enduredo It was most 
amusing wh en the f'ootpath l ed through the courtyard of' two cottages 
and the d ouble hous ehold wash wa s flying in the fresh bree zeo The 
path was rea ched once again after dodging between shirt-ta ils and 
unment ionables. / td con • 

. ..... 



My next recollection before lunch was the:; part y 1 s d:L. SC C.J ver~ r 
of the largest snowdrift we encouLtered, it wa s on e of thc2~ s~all 
moorland roads, the only link between the rerJote f .:j_:-ms o We~~ l, ·i:he 
dep~h of the drift can be judged by t he -;~e.ll e st r:csobm: oi.' OlL _, ps.rty ) 
Bas1l'j who stood against the wall of snow and it still trYcr ~d above 
him 0 With all this snow lying about 'J somebody t hought i~ wa s a pi_ty n c ·, 
to make one~ just one teeny, weeny snowball - need ~I s2.;;- more? It 
was battle royal, but with a difference'} one half of t~1:::: pa:''·~( took 
up firing positions with a drift of ammuni "L i.on at their f e s t 7 . the 
rest of us took up target positions on a lower slope~ :: :-.:.9.llc:r ging 
them to try their skill · - battle commenc ed - Snowballs - A~1.J you 
missed - Snowballs - mocking calls and faces - Snowball i - Ouch: · -
Bull 1 s Eyeo 

"Leg of Mutton" - .not an item of our. lunt::!h menv., hnt one - of the 
many odd names outside the Country Inns ot these parts, ~t was here 
we ~pent a very pleasant hour enjoying tea and whateveryrY"'..~1 adwithyo1.:. 'j 
in the presence of a very sociable family from Hal7.fax wh0 were scttir· ~ 
up · a new home . just across the road. s• very conveni cut ~ wh2..l.::. 2 RG!..'usi_r- ;~ 
with some· regret the invitation bf the er.1.ticing flo.m e3 f~.'O:T. tho f:-;,.rc ~ 
we set off at a brisk pace, for now tho breez e wa 2 chil~ ~r ~ J.lon'?' t~_,_ f) 
main road to commence our second and fir..al asc.ento Fun ~:rr~s l~-:id 'Liv c..: lJ 
on the way to the top ~ 5 it was ~nother · 6f thosesmall ~orr~and roa~s, 
only the snowplough had forgo t ten ~o plough i t'.) lc1ving ~J.s :.; o overs l 'mc~ 
the snowdrift the best way we could.~ Undaunt ed, undefes.~~ able people 
that we are 5 we formed "Glacier Line 11 or 11 Coo2.ie Style 11 (or.Ln ber.ind 
t 'other ) 5 with S'ean~ our noble lea'jer - ri.fter all, foll: s'l whi- 1 r e h e 
should be~ in front - making footprints as deep as ris ~Gec a~~ - Thi ~ 
method proved very satisfactory for everyone except Pa"J.J. ~nc 2nd Ang c~ lc:1• 
who found their limbs could not quite strotch to the i~prints of our 
leader~ result - Squelch - Scream - Disappoa~oo•oooAn~ul~ , Pauline -
where are you? 

Reaching the northern side of the hill~ w e c oul d· follc ·r our route 
to the distant cottage for tea.. Doscend. ~~nc; the steep v:oc.1 d e c~ slopes, 

--

wo followed the winding path . of the rive.r.·~ a little soft under f oot at 
this time of the year 5 bµt I imagine when the trees~ plants a~.d flmver s 
are in full bloom and summer h'as 'dried the rJOist earth~ this r. rea wolll :l 
be a delightful part of a ramble., To-day~ Mother Nature is still 
beauti·ful in her rugged nakedness~ but one is comforted by tr.cc thought 
that by the next ramble she will be clothed in her tapestry of gre en 
woodlands'} and at her feet a carpet of full-bladed grass .) ratterned 
with daisies, heather and buttercupso I.was told by Bernadotto and 
John that the group of buildings we were approaching afforded a go o(~ 
variety of entertainments during sumoer evenings, Dancing , Roller 
Skating'.I etc, - I mention thi s to you~ as it IT..& bo possible to par t'lk<. 
in the latter - will you be going? 

__ ....,.. 

We arrived at the cottagG just in time to capture the tables 
nearest the fireo Within five minutes a large party of RoAo walker s 
arrived, filling the remainder of the room. A very nice cup of tea 
was served to all at a most reasonable charge, then con1:rD::;:-so.tions s r .ri 
gossip occupied the r ost of the time~ if I remember ri ght ly it wen~ 
something like this - "That's a nice scaJ.-. f J - "How dic1 y ou nnnagG?i' -
"OhJ it was nothing really" - "How ol.d are yo'J..? - N<?ver - How old are 
you? - Guess - Wrong - You're about twent y -.fi·F8 , are:ri 1 t you';> - Yes ~·, 
Men are awful · - Women are 3y,,rfv .. l - Where do yc"J. wo::- ~\: ? .... Bever - Is 
she engaged? - No - Is he? - Yes - Clark Gablo - Sigh - Mar ·i: yn 
Monroe o •• o o o Wow J Inside, in the so f t r~ir: li e:ht of gas; a nC. the 
feeling of contontedness and wellbeing, tir:rn pass ed 2.nd uarkness c 2.rne 
unnoticed, so again~ 1.ve dr c'1gged ourselves away fr~n che E.i, rms of 
laziness on to the road. home. I, m~se;tf , . was lagging so:ucwi-:..at behir:L 
but I was engrossed in the scene that lay about us. Th8 evening sky 
was cloudless,and on a backcloth of deep blue the stars .blinked. i11 and 
out as if exchanging messages with the flickering light~ of t he town 
below, and the gentle breeze about ny oars carryin~ wit h it ~he voice ~ 
of the p~rty singing mer.rily ~ . feeling happy and co11tGntel with 2. ·well 
spent dayo 

We arrived at Liverpool en an unpunctual tra in. 
IC ~-- -'-d . ..... 1 _ ~ " 



~) .. 
I would lH::c to say to Angela~ Bornadotto, Clairo 5 Jca."1 Joan, 

Pauline; Pat and friond 5 Bob 5 John? Basil and our lcader 5 Sean, -
fhank you for y·our pleas.ant c onpany o 

00000000000 

R.AMB~ING FROG~ ... _ .. . .__....__ ________________ ----- ,,_._..__.. __ .. ~ -~.....__...._. _,. ............... ~~--.. - ·.......,_ _______ _ 
APRIL 

4th 
lOth 
llth 
17th · 
24th 

RAl°\IBLE MEET 

Broman Torp Forto Pier Head. 10.30 aom. 
Easter at Keswick. 
Easter Monday, Mold (R.A. Train) details 
Tatton Hallo Russell St. 10.40 a:m. 
Hollywell (Ben~) James St. 9.40 a.mo 

COST 

4/-d. 
later a 

4/-d. 
4/6d. 

LEADER 

JoFlaherty 

R. Burke 
B. Edwards ---___ _.,.,,.,.___.............. _______ ._..._,. _____ ---..-.-.......-------- ----~---... ... ____ .. __ .. _ .-.......-.....-------

~~N-Y-FORD 2 .g_Q.t;h MARCH 

Twe lve me~bers met at James St. Station (4 lads 2 8 lassies) at 
9o50 a.m. to catch the 10.10 a.mo for destination. As the train drew in 
a nd we were about to board 9 we could hear a clatter of hob-nailed boots 
a nd a ~elodious shout of HI-Y.AH~ It was none other than that ·Rarnbler of 
R8.IIlblers 9 Bernard 9 making our totnl thirteen (Anyone superstitous?). 
We v1ere just about settled, when 7 . :Bidston ~ all change; 1 

o 

With Bas o supplying the music 7 and Ifa.tho and May giving us a duet 
from their up to da te song book ? while Bernard kept interrupting with 
.;Hav e you seen the latest ~:A': Look:~ -vve had. reached our starting point 
soon er than we r ealisedo 

It vvas a beau-ti:ful morning 9 with a crystal clea;." sky and the sun 
shining brightly upon uso 

A t wo mile road :bash:: brought .us to our dinner place a It was a 
house-cl1m-cafe, a nd_ occupying the ~ront parlour 9 decorated with. photoso 
dati~g babk to ~e year dot, we were refreshed with a delic~ous pot of 
tea which went down v ery well with our sarn:::.wiches 0 

Eve1"yone sufficiently filled 9 we tha nlrnd the proprietor and wended 
our way towards 1rreilddyn 9 vLt. Nu.n-G Brooko VJ i th. snow still on the high 
gl"Ol.ffid? V/e were tempted to a snow fight, boys Versus g irls, and it is 
needless to say who won. Regaining our second vvindc and believe me we 
~ct.eeded it? our next raove ·was towards Pen Unry Ywr 9 with a climb of 1100 ft. 
The scenery ar om1d us was picturesque with a visibility of about three 
miles o When about to raove on :further 9 Bas o said.. :;,rhere aI·e some ruins 
located in this ar·ea7 how about exploring them?" o After cutting through 
thick jungle, and. swarming dovm slopes li l:~e Ta1-.zans and Janes , 
unfortunately :. the re was. not -a sign of ruins - guess you had. your areas 
i~1ixed ~ Bas. , but it was fun lool\.ing o 

Onwards now to Nanty Ft'ri t:P., Ffri th 2~1cl then Caergwrle 9 1i1here we 
apprecia t ed our long awaited second cup o~ tea and the rema inder of our 
sa~1.dWi ches o 

We l" emained at the cafe .w.J.til . it was time to catch the 9o 10 Poffio 
train back homeo ?he train being rather :fu.ll 9 we had to split up 9 but 
me t at t lle end to bid one another g oodnight 9 ancl thank the lea der, John 
Pe1oe, on his first 9 but I hope not his l ast, leado 

0 0000000000 

.£2. R S 0 .N A L 

Oui" congratulations a nd -best wishes to Bill Naylor and l~ora Roach 
wl10 announced the ir engagemell.t in F ebruary o 

We wish s-peedy r e coverie .s to Dick Iia:risden) from his recent accident 9 

a nd Joe Salmon- (our usua l Dance Doo1~1:J.an) who has -00 enter hos1~ i tal for· a n 
operation. 

00000000000 

We hav e 11 ecei ved a long a nd constructive lette1" from a member who has 
l eft Liverpool temporarily, and as we are unable 9 through lack of space? 
to print the letter in its entirety 1 we have summarised the main points 
in ito We publish these 9 of course 9 without comment and in the hope that 

/ contdo 



Vo 

it may stimulat~ furthRr thought and .remapks from othei'"' members. 

L -de are not a Club 9 but an association of individuals,. 
2o Whatever our f eelings &t other timGs·:i Club Hight should be each for 

all and all for eacho 
3 o Do.ncing should stai"'t a t 8 Porno each V\Tednesday i ... egardlesH of numbers 

p i'"' esent. 
4o All men should have ::club Sv~ri t:: and malce sure no girls are left 

sitting out while a man ::..s o_vailableo 
5o f\ party of ;: Hosts ~ : to -be detailed each Soci:J.l, fo:e the purpose of 

making sure the r e &re no gil ... ls sitting out regularly o 
60 Y.C's to put on only dan~es which appear to have supporto 
7 o Ramb1ii1-g to be split in-Lu A and B ~)arties o 

A. Those who lil{e lo ,:1g fast r a.r:ib l es o . 

Bo 11hose who prefei"' -co amblA., 
80 Rosary to be said during Social to ensure larger attenGanceo 
9 .. All new members should be expccteC. to l"amble regularly? at least 

for one season a ft er joining~ If they don?t they should not be 
ac.cepted. 

++++++-1-++++++ 

J _ _E N N __ J __ S. We o.x·e ver•y happy- to advisA tha t ; at last 9 vve have secured two 
---·---·---- · ·· ·-· Hara_ Courts at La ne•_! GrcvP., off Lance Lane near the Abbey 
Cinema.. Active Members of the Tr"'Ilni s Section ha ve promised to give all the 
h elp they can to put the Courts in 01)dcr 9 and we feel sure they will bA 
r eady :for play a t Eastero The Pavilion is 9 o:f course, largA:i-" than at 
Ga1"'den View~ a nd play can t ake pi ace all the year l'"'oundo As the expense is 
hi[Sher than a t Garden View, ·,ve ar·e obliged to charge a f ee of ::~2 .,, which 
is a moderate one for the facilities a va ilableo 

We invite ever·yone '.•1ho can to join the Section, and make tl1is 
venture t~e success which we th i nk it ought to beo 

++·, ++++++++++ 

SOCIAL GOSSIP APATHY? AWA ',1 TI YE: On the f'oulpst c1av this year has so 
·:rc;r offe1..7"'8a_~-··seven r,-1ember s t1.n•ned up l a s t Saturday nt Lanc e G1"0Ve Courtso 
hel'"'8 , Mary ana_ Margaret brushec'- cobwebs and c1efm1ct whi tew2sh from the 
Favi1ion c eiling~ 3nd vmshec1 c'own wallso Out cil dool"'S, n p ositive spate 
of Officers -Cha irman, Trustee Fre~o and our Registrar - With Bob Doyle 28 

::can-lad:. anc1 Bas .. in cha rge of plUm'bing 9 did a ll poss ible betv1een showerso 

On the Stmday 9 some of Ol°'..I' r,; t aunches t ramblers depr ived themselv0s of 
the Three Beacons: ?alk to co~tinue the good work. Now ) most of the wiring 
hs.s been put up by the C .. R.,A., 11rapeze Artists, but I bet Bernard. was a 
sight hic;her• up that l aclde1'"' t~1an he Yv ould have b een atop any Beacon, he was 
above the snow line at one point v;j_ th the Chai1'"'man an.cl his ,:Ex:· as 
illustrious ladder holders. Fre~'s· spAciality was l ead line laying with 
ir P.r:r•v · wieldinrr a hanlt'TIAl"' o 

.. . . u . 

We were impressing on the n e ighbourhood how c~:uiet and .. :;._"l e faned ;; a Club 
vrn were , vvhen a slow shatte:L"_:_ng shi"'iek fI'ora the ?avilion 3.:nnounced that 
~ ernadette had move a stone and uncovered as juicy a cross-section of' insect 
life ns seen in thesP ym"e pa~cts :foI' many a s:pI'ing - th~LS v0cal · effort 
unsteadied Ka tho Claire '.J.n6_ i\Iay I_Jamb completely, and they toolc over f'ron me 
on weeding the Courto 

The ·1as t view WP hacl of' -~he Pavilion was of' Angela 9 Bernadette a nd 
Terry .. disappearin[; in a sea of; :Tide:: :foam, caused by 3.n overhe&rty applic-
8.. tion of tha t famous dete1•gent by the smallest Srni tho 

There i s still a lot to be clone~ and anybody Yv~llj_nc to h e lp will be 
very· vrnlcomeo It i s beginning to look very promj_ s ing f01" an Easter opening, 
though V8re_ .3.nd J..irn HendriA do not · expec t t o have tharved out by then. 

This is the l ast -bit o:f ;)ubl~_ci t v we will be able to ~i ve to the Fancy 
Drpss , a fortnight to-n::_ght; 8.f). there ~sn 7 t any T.'Iee ting next weeko Unless 
P.Verybody turns up in costume this ev ent ca ni t lJe a complete success~ so 
get working on it over B8stero 

+++++++++++++ 

3-i.9A~J2A .. I~ NeaPly a ll the original c.c comr.10d.cd~ ion for Austria has been filled. 9 

but in view o:L the great demand 9 the Guild_ 11as a i"'1"' a nged to visit 
an a lternative Centre fo:c the month of' Augusto -JV'hy not go abroad with the 
Guild? 24 guine2cs for the fortnighto 
M:;..'"' o Pt> Haynes of 26 9 Acton Rd" 7 I'Iackworth Estate, Derby 7 '.~J ill give the 
necessary informationo 
By August9 JYlOSt of the remaining a ccommodation is :for meno 

-;-++++++++++++ 
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